2019 LAB SAFETY AWARDS &
INNOVATION EVENT
SAFETY QUIZZES AS PART OF
LAB MEMBER ORIENTATION
AND TRAINING
Lukehart / Marra Labs
Neurology, School of Medicine
Safety quizzes are administered to
all employees and students who
will be working in the laboratory for
any length of time during their first
week on the job. People are given a
copy of the quiz to fill out during
their safety orientation, and new
quizzes are administered
periodically as needed (particularly
when a new version of the Lab
Safety Manual or Biosafety Manual
is released). After quizzes are
completed, a copy is put in the lab’s
folder and a copy is given to the
person for their reference.

NOTIFICATION SYSTEMS
FOR EQUIPMENT USE
Ratner Lab
Bioengineering, College of Engineering
Processes done in the fume
hood frequently take several
days or weeks to complete and
there is often a queue waiting to
use this shared equipment. A
notification system of hood tags
are useful for letting everyone
know what is going on in the
hoods, project timelines, and
presence of chemicals that a
user would prefer to not share
working space with. Lab access
requires a safety orientation and
new users are oriented to the
stocked pads of hood notes as a
part of their orientation.

WORK POLICY AND TRAINING PLANS
FOR SPECIFIC CHEMICAL USE
Pomfret Lab, Clean Energy Institute
Chemical Engineering, College of Engineering
The Washington Clean Energy Testbeds are an open-access user facility
offering instrumentation for fabricating prototypes of clean energy
technologies, testing those devices, and integrating them into electrical
systems. Some of the research and development processes for electronic
devices require the use of particularly hazardous chemicals, including
hydrofluoric acid (HF). With over 300 registered users, the Testbeds staff
and management have developed a detailed procedure to protect those
using HF and other lab users working nearby. The Testbeds HF procedure is
based on
the EH&S HF SOP, but
includes additional
requirements that are
specific to our lab, such
as proper signing
procedures, detailed
information packets for
first responders, locationspecific emergency
response procedures,
time limits and
restrictions, and strict
“buddy-system”
requirements.

HANDS-ON TRAINING THROUGH THE
BUDDY SYSTEM
Pun Lab
Bioengineering,
College of Engineering

An effective method for hands-on
training and passing on lab safety
knowledge is through using a mentormentee pairing system. Senior lab
members mentor new members and
teach them proper lab safety practices
for specific procedures and equipment
use, building a culture of accountability
from the top down.

HOLDING PPE
PRODUCT SHOWS FOR
LAB MEMBERS
Baker Lab
Biochemistry, College of Arts & Sciences
One perpetual challenge with
PPE use is user comfort.
People were avoiding wearing
goggles, even when handling
strong acids and bases. To
combat this, the lab manager
held a PPE show where
everyone was supplied with lab
-appropriate options and
allowed to choose what
worked best for them. This has
led to a significant increase of PPE use as students and
researchers can weigh in on what is most comfortable for
them and subsequently wear it when needed. Product
shows for other PPE items are now being done and lab
members know they can make PPE requests.

USING SLOGANS AND
UNIQUE SIGNAGE FOR
SAFETY COMMUNICATION
Gale Lab
Immunology, School of Medicine
Bringing fun to lab safety by making up catchy phrases
that grab people’s attention is a successful approach.
When UW EH&S handed out purple 6” rulers as a tool for
fume hood compliance, I added the phrase “FIX THE SIX”
with a description of why it is important to keep items 6
inches from the back of the fume hood. When
encouraging labs to stay compliant, it helps to add fun
phrases and bright colors to signage so these important
reminders don’t get washed out into the background.
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LAB SOP WEBSITE
Steig Lab, IsoLab
Earth and Space Sciences, College of the Environment
The lab’s chemical
hygiene officer, Andrew
Schauer, hardcoded a
website for the group
that includes
searchable
lists of process and
chemical SOPs. By
having SOPs available in
a device-independent,
central, searchable,
public, and easilyupdateable manner, lab
members are more
likely to use them as a
resource for their work
and ensures that
everyone is referencing
the same document.
The SOPs include
photos and suggested
reading links.

INCLUDING STUDENTS IN RISK
ASSESSMENT AND SOP
DEVELOPMENT
Society for Advanced Rocket Propulsion (SARP)
Aeronautics and Astronautics, College of Engineering
The UW student rocket club carries out testing with energetic
subsystems necessary for high-powered rocketry. Because these events
involve energetic substances and/or compressed gas releases, great care
is taken in the planning of the experiments. Students fill out risk
assessments and write SOPs, which are then sent to EH&S for
evaluation. Via this process, the SARP team gains invaluable insight into
what safety professionals look for and, after iteration, ultimately end up
with an SOP that enables the
testing to be carried out with
proper safety precautions and
without incurring unnecessary
risks.

CUSTOM CHECKLISTS FOR
TRAININGS AND POLICIES
Dunham Lab
Genome Sciences, School of Medicine
One challenge chemical
hygiene officer, Emily Mitchell,
repeatedly encounters with
safety management is that
there is no checklist of all the
things we should do. There is
often more information about
what NOT to do. To assist with
orienting new staff and
students to work in the lab,
she put together a checklist of
all the activities and trainings
they should complete before
starting work. The checklist is
updated as practices change.

RISK EVALUATION SOFTWARE
Velian Lab
Chemistry, College of Arts & Sciences
This chemistry lab uses an electronic lab notebook called LabArchives,
which is a cloud-based program that allows researchers to store and
organize their work documents and data. The program includes a safety
section where lab members can add and comment on the hazards
associated with each particular experiment they are conducting. This
allows the lab and PI to discuss and assess hazards as part of their
experiment planning.

ELECTRONIC
CHEMICAL HYGIENE PLAN
MacCoss Lab
Genome Sciences, School of Medicine
Gennifer Merrihew, the chemical hygiene officer for the
lab, decided to use downloadable software called Evernote
to electronically store the lab’s chemical hygiene plan. The
app allows lab members to store and access documents,
photographs, presentations, and saved web content that
is relevant to their safety practices and policies, as well as
safety manuals, assessments, and records.

SHARED EQUIPMENT
INVENTORY APP
Raymond RedCorn
Civil and Environmental Engineering,
College of Engineering
In collaboration with
researchers at Purdue, this postdoc has developed an
equipment inventorying and
sharing app called StemNode. It
has the ability to store
comments on specific pieces of
equipment so that people can
communicate with each other about any issues. Labs can
add their own equipment to the app for free and develop
their own inventory maintenance program or they can
pay for an inventory to be built and maintained by the
developers.
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REFRESHER TRAINING DAYS
FOR THE WHOLE LAB
Nance Lab
Chemical Engineering, College of Engineering
In a short time period of ~two weeks,
there were three safety incidents in the
lab, all of which were independent and
isolated. This raised concerns about the
effectiveness of safety trainings
previously conducted. The PI decided it
was best to halt all lab operations and
carry out new safety trainings. Each lab
member had to participate in a safety
training refresher session, limited to six
people per session, which Rick Liao, the
chemical hygiene officer, ran and the PI
observed. There were four sessions over
two days and an additional training
session upon return for lab members
who were out of lab for the summer.
Once a lab member completed the
training, they signed the EH&S training
completed form, and the PI signed the
form as their supervisor. This allowed
them to return to lab work. There have
been no safety incidences since.

REVISING PROTOCOLS TO
REDUCE THE RISK OF FIRE
Kerr Lab,
Biology, College of Arts & Sciences
The lab has a protocol in which a "pin
replicator" is used to make bacteria
transfers. The replicator is made of
stainless steel and is sterilized
between transfers by immersion of
the pins in ethanol and subsequent
flaming. The PI and Katie Dickinson
revised the lab’s protocols and added
an extra "water" step so the pins will
not go back into the ethanol unless
they have touched water first. This
prevents accidentally setting the
ethanol bath on fire.

INTERNAL SAFETY TEAM
Center for Emerging and Re-emerging Infectious Diseases
(CERID)
Allergy and Infectious Diseases, School of Medicine
The CERID Safety Team was established to ensure a cohesive safety
program and structure within their unit. The team meets quarterly to
discuss safety incidents and updates to ensure a safer work
environment. Their website has a safety section which serves primarily
as a resource for researchers with helpful links and information.
Website includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Emergency contacts
Team newsletters
Shared equipment
information
Hazardous waste
practices
Secondary container
labels for chemicals
PPE practices
Safety bulletin board

CONDUCTING CROSS-INSPECTIONS
WITH NEIGHBORING LABS
Gelb / Velian / Dalton Labs
Chemistry, College of Arts & Sciences
All laboratories who wish to
participate in the cross-inspections
were added to a list and were
organized into groups of four labs
based on their area of research or
their location (e.g., NMR, mass
spectrometry, organic chemistry, BSL2, etc.). Lab groups were given a
suggested schedule to conduct the
surveys within the months of
September, October, and November,
so as to allow for a sufficient gap
between each lab’s self-survey and
the official EH&S survey in the spring.
Labs are able to communicate within their group to determine a
schedule that is flexible and works well for all. Not all four labs need to
be present for every survey in their group. This practice allows the
possibility to share ideas and spot problems that are more noticeable
from an outside perspective.

ROTATING
ASSIGNMENT OF SELFINSPECTIONS
Coombs Lab
Lab Medicine, School of Medicine
Each month Glenda Daza selects
a different employee in the lab
who must complete the survey
documenting their current
knowledge (e.g., the location of
safety equipment, appropriate
responses to spills, etc.). Glenda
verifies that their answers are
correct and identifies any areas
that require refreshing. She also
uses the monthly survey
responses to identify topics that
should be addressed in a lab
meeting. When the lab temporarily relocated, every
employee was required to go through a new survey as
part of an orientation to the new work spaces.

TRAINING CHECKLISTS FOR
AUTOCLAVES
Jane Ranchalis
Medical Genetics, School of Medicine
Jane manages two autoclave facilities. It can be difficult to
keep track of users and they often include students with
autoclaving duties. Although the doors have electronic
locks, co-workers or PIs may give access to people who
might not have completed
training. User log sheets
contained names that
were not familiar, so now
new users have to fill out
a training sheet verifying
they understand the
proper use and safety
practices for these specific
autoclaves. These sheets
are kept on file at the
facility.

